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McMaster Science Society Executive Meeting 
Sunday November 1st, 2015 7:30pm 
 
Shara: 
- Promo! 

- told by students that we promo too hard, so maybe limit to 2 posts per day on the 
Facebook page 

- let Shara know 2 days in advance if you want a Facebook post 
- Tuba suggests having one mass post three days per week instead of posts about every 

announcement - link to the website in the post for further details about all items. 
 
Greg: 
- Inertia first show on Tuesday 3:30, can listen to it on Soundcloud afterwards 
 
Veronica: 
- Socktober feedback! 
- location outside BSB: cold, people may approach more often (?) 
- having the event three days instead of two was good, we received a lot of donations 
- change the name? emphasize the charity drive aspect rather than just donating socks 
- It was good that we brought in The United Way 
- Mac Bread Bin was also a partner, but they were really focused on Trick or Eat this year so 

they didn’t help out so much. Awkward timing for them 
 

- Reach for the Stars: pick a child in the community and buy a gift for them! Part of the Boys 
and Girls club of Hamilton 

 
- We want to continue to do this this year 

 
Aquino: 
- Thursday: Course Wiki event 
- free 1280 food 
- 7-9:30pm in the Club board room 
 
Hanna: 
- First SOG (Student Opportunity Grants) meeting last week 
- WHAT SOGs? the MSS funds conferences, opportunities (max of $275) 
- Proposed funding: 
- applicant 1: $200 
- applicant 2: $87.5 
- applicant 3: $102 
- applicant 4: $267.44 
- applicant 5: $88.31 
- applicant 6: $33.62 
- applicant 7: $125 
- applicant 8: $125 
- Hanna motions to put the vote forward for all applicants except applicant 6. 
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- Aquino Seconds the motion 
- Yes:10 
- Abstain:0 
- No:0 

- Hanna motions a vote for funding approval for APPLICANT 6 
- seconded by Tuba 

- Yes: 1 
- Against: 6 
- Abstain: 2 

- Hanna will be following up with applicant 6 so he can rewrite the application 
 
Steph: 
- Secret Santa at the end of year Christmas party! (details TBD) 
- Price limit $15 
- End of term exec feedback - we must all fill out google forms for each exec, ‘what do you love 

about this person’ and ‘what can they improve next term’ 
- Patricia will be organizing individual meetings with each of us to provide feedback 
 
Ryan: 
- ASF Promo week this week! 
- in lobby 12-3 all week 
- Wed 1:30-4 we’re opening up the Allure lab (funded by ASF last year) 
- Thurs 6-7 info session night about the ASF 

- chance for people who are serious about applying to ask questions 
 
Natasha: 
- Welcome week planner applications are in 
- 10 applications 
- we will probably have our team finalized by mid November! 
 
Claudia:  
NEXT week is Wellness Wednesdays 
- professors at the Nucleus (Da Sliva, etc) 
- Nov 12-20, any first year midterms?  
- have a board game room for people to take a break from studying 
 
Tuba: 
- Formaldehyde: 
- section will have the history of the McMaster Science Society 
- we will be going to the library and finding old pictures  
- Professors of McMaster will be working on the “Now” section of McMaster Science 
 
Patricia: 
GA: 
- WEDNESDAY! 
- 6:30-8:30 with registration starting at 6pm 
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- promo: 
- class talks if you’re comfortable 
- invite your friends to the event page, share the posts 

 
- PPT slides 

- Anjali is helping out with that! 
- if you want a slide for the assembly, something specific, message Patricia (email) 

 
- Details 

- BSB 147! 
- sign ups in the lobby with coffee and tea! We need everyone to sign up on a laptop 
- 30% of the program societies have to be there or they don’t get funding 
- David will be our new MC 
- execs have to give a one sentence, creative description of what they do 

 
- Fee changes 

- potentially raising the MSS fee by $5 and the SCCE fee by $5 
- we aren’t voting yet, just introducing the idea 

 
- Constitution discussion 

- is it necessary to go over the entire constitution at the GA? 
- We will just be going over the changes 

 
- the sessions will be downstairs so we want to keep people from leaving 
- Academics, finance, Social meetings 
- attendance might be an issue because of a MURSA event at the same time 
 
Constitution 

- for full document see https://mcmastersciencesociety.files.wordpress.com/2014/08/mss-
constituition-2015-2016-final.pdf  

- ratified in 1997 
- we don’t have bylaws! Maybe making a bylaw committee  
- changing the wording of “honourary member” 
- Adding an academic events planner position to the constitution  
- adding Director of Cinematography….Webmaster 
- We will be removing the OSSA team from the constitution 
- In the case of a single person running for a position 

- vote of no confidence added for a single individual running for a position, or if multiple 
people  

- if a vote of no confidence is won, there will be another election held 
- For MSS president, all candidates must have been on the MSS the previous year 
- Committees will be added into bylaws next semester because they are subject to change 
- removing the Level I science council  
 
- Patricia motions for a vote for the amended constitution 
- Aquino seconded 
- yes: 10 
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- No: 0 
- abstain: 0 
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McMaster Science Society Executive Meeting 
November 8, 2015 
 
Patricia 
 
Highs and lows of GA 
-! Pros: 

o! Good turnout 
o! Efficient through the voting 
o! Enthusiasm  
o! Lisa Barty – it was good that she came, we learned a lot from her 

-! Cons: 
o! The beginning was too long (lots of people left before the constitution items 
began) 

!! Maybe have constitution first 
o! Was the MC necessary? 
o! Busy and confusing during sign ups 

!! Too many people 
!! Science reps needed a clearer role 
!! New sign up methods: maybe pass around a sign in sheet 
!! BSB lobby was too crowded 
!! Next time do advanced registration? 

o! Some people asking negative questions about the constitution. How to moderate 
that? 

!! We went very quickly through the constitution, so maybe people were 
upset that they couldn’t see the changes 

o! Wasn’t made clear that students should exit through the bottom door 
 
Committees  
-! Swag  

o! Too heavy on the social team so we’re opening it up to others 
-! 20TH anniversary  

o! MSS is turning 20 next year!  
o! Planning an event for the anniversary 

-! policy – bylaws 
o! adding bylaws to the constitution  

 
Nucleus: 
-! complaints that it was very untidy and messy 
-! make sure everything is put back where it was  
-! we could be kicked out of the space if it stays this way 
-! make sure a supervisor is ALWAYS in the room!  
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Next week: 
-! no meeting!! 
-! VPs will be deciding on new communication structure 

o! More clear roles of who to contact for issues  
 
Iman 
 
Elections 
-! Usually 2 rounds of elections 

o! Possibly one less role to be elected this year 
o! How do we feel about having one round of elections? 

!! PROS: 
!! Limits people from running for more than one position (shows dedication 

to the specific role) 
!! CONS: 
!! A lot of info for students to take in – less informed vote 
!! Very overwhelming to have so many names 

o! Have everyone register in advance, but still run two separate elections? 
o! Constitutional change? If you run in the first round of elections, then you cannot 

run for the next round. 
o! Have platforms up in advance? Pre-campaign: no physical campaigning (posters, 

class talks), just have the info up and accessible 
o! Vote: whether or not we want one round of elections 

!! 10 people in favor of having one round 
!! 8 people not in favor of having one round of elections 
!! 3 abstaining 

-! Possibly changing the election time (to Early February) so that there is more time to 
transition new exec 

o! Could possibly have a reading week transition  
-! MSU Presidential election happens in January 
-! Relooking all of the roles: should they be hired or put to an election? 
-! What happens if a different faculty runs for a program society position? 

 
Tuba: 
 
Tilt 
-! Online payment/ event platform 
-! Tilt shows how many people bought tickets:  

o! Example: set the tilt to 50 tickets. Unless 50 tickets are sold, students won’t have 
their credit cards charged 

o! Encourages people to buy tickets if they see a lot of other students are going  
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o! Is offered to us for free, also covers credit card charges (normally costs 2.5%) 
-! The “tilt” might not be an accurate representation of ticket sales since so many people 

buy in person with cash 
-! The MSSS is using Tilt, as well as Western University and Queens. We can set up more 

meetings with them to discuss pros and cons 
 
Claudia 
 
Wellness Wednesday this week 
-! Possibly have TAs and professors attend 6-10pm 
-! SCI mentors will be present 
-! Board games in another room 
-! Come study in the Nucleus this night to hype it up 
-! Snacks!  

 
Shara 
 
Street team 
-! Had their first meeting last Friday! Over 30 people on the team 
-! Goal of the team is to engage with students, both online and in person (class talks) 
-! Midterm love event for chem midterm 
-! If you have any events you need with, let Shara know and she’ll advertise it to the team 

(1 week in advance)  
 
Steph 
-! Exec feedback forms will be coming out this week! 
-! Due before the Christmas party! 
-! “I love you because…” “Things you can improve on”  

 
Hanna 
-! SOG applications: one application to vote on 

o! Hanna opens the floor to voting  
o! Tuba seconds the motion 

!! 9 yes 
!! 1 no 
!! 0 abstentions 
!! Motion passed 

o! $75.50 (35% of the cost of a Medical Marijuana conference)  
-! we should be more strict on who we give funding 

o! show examples of good applications on the website 
o! input some sort of policy so that there is continuity between the years, doesn’t 

depend on the execs who are grading it 
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o! change the marking schemes of the applications (increase the funding every 10% 
increase in grading instead) 

-! how to move forward: 
o! Hanna read out the percentage of funding that individual is receiving 
o! Ask the SOG committee to recommend whether or not this person should be 

approved by the MSS 
o! Increase the minimum score you have to achieve to receive funding 
o! Rewrite application cap: cannot rewrite the application after a certain amount of 
time 

o! Create a SOG policy 
 
Cullum 
 
Intropsych Thursdays! 
-! Advertising nucleus to study for the psych quizzes 
-! Approval from psych TAs 

 
Formaldehyde  
-! Cullum is logistics coordinator for the formal!  
-! Promo table before ticket sales start to raise awareness of the formal  
-! Nov 23rd ticket sales begin, have the promo table out the week before (Mills Plaza?)  

 
Basketball Tournament 
-! Sunday November 22nd  
-! Advertisement starting tomorrow afternoon 
-! Execs can participate in the formal! 
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McMaster Science Society Executive Meeting 
Sunday, November 22nd, 2015 at 7:00 pm 
 
Patricia:  
 

-! Only two meetings left! Next week is the holiday party so no meeting 
-! Party: 

o! Potluck (bring DINNER FOODS!!!) 
o! Secret Santa 
o! At Tuba and Aquino’s  house 
o! Ugly Christmas sweaters 
o! Saturday is preferable 

 
-! Last week VP meeting: 

o! Communication structure problems 
!! Starting in January we want a more efficient communication structure so 

Patty isn’t the first person you need to talk to about issues 
 

-! 3 new committees!  
o! Bylaws 
o! swag 
o! 20th anniversary event (a chance for students to express - why do you love science 

through ART!)  
 

-! MEETINGS WITH PATTY!  
o! Discussing how the term went, reflecting  

 
Steph 

-! Submit your exec feedback forms by TUESDAY at midnight 
-! Has been extended so you have more time to give thoughtful feedback 

 
Aquino 

-! Course evals released tomorrow until December 8th 
o! Course evaluations are basically feedback on the course, professor etc 
o! Course evaluation campaign: We’re advertising them to hopefully get more 

students to fill them out 
o! Videos of professors saying how they use the feedback 
o! Pizza party (Thurs 6-8pm) 
o! If there is even a slight increase in students filling out the course evals, the dean 

will be funding our project a lot 
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Tuba  
-! READ TUBA’S FORMALDEHYDE EMAIL!!! 

o! How to use a debit machine 
o! How to sell tickets 

-! Tickets go on sale this week 
-! All office hours will be in the lobby this week – we want to outreach to as many students 

as possible, not just the same circle of friends 
-! 2 execs at the table at all times (sign up on the doc Tuba sent out) 
-! NO MONEY = NO TICKET RESERVATION 
-! Exec #1: handles payment. Exec #2: handling the google forms/ filling out the table form 
-! Three piles of tickets for each bus time 
-! The line will be wrapped around the corner – in the hallway with the academic deans 

office 
-! DON’T MISS YOUR OFFICE HOUR THIS WEEK! Super important! Lots of money 

being handled this week 
-! Students can only buy TWO tickets for now 

 
Hanna  

-! SOG Applications  
-! Hanna opens the floor to voting 
-! Seconded by Patricia 
-! $145.75 biology conference  
-! $45.46 mac conference at innovation park 
-! $275 geology conference  

o! in favour: 8 
o! opposed: 0 
o! abstained: 0  

-! motion passes 
 
Devon 

-! OSG March 18, 19, 20 
-! It’s mandatory for execs to volunteer for this as much as possible  
-! We lost Carleton so we only have 6 schools participating right now  
-! If anyone wants to participate/ volunteer/ has any ideas for sponsors, let Devon know!!! 
-! Athlete applications are due TONIGHT! 
-! James is our McMaster OSG director  

 
Ive  

-! December 1st we’ve booked out the Snooty Fox 
-! 19+ event, for all science students 
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First year social updates 
-! first year mug painting night (possibly Thursday) 

 
Cullum and Karisa 

-! Basketball tournament today! 
o! Good turnout (8 teams) 

 
Kalaisian  

-! ASF update 
-! Feedback deadline was last week (all ASF reps will give feedback to students who 

submitted the applications) 
-! Dec 18th is the final deadline 
-! MSS execs can help out with marking final ASF applications. It’s really inspiring to read 

over their ideas 
o! This will happen over the holiday break 

 
Claudia 

-! Santa Claus! MSS photo with Santa 
-! Wellness Wednesday December 2nd 

o! Yoga + Hot chocolate 
o! Does anyone know a yoga instructor? Let Claudia know 

!! Preferably the would work for free 
o! Zumba instructor if we can’t find a yoga instructor  

 
Veronica 

-! Reach for the Stars 
o! Boys and Girls Club Hamilton, buying gifts for teens 

!! Buying gift cards for them so they can choose what they want on their 
own 

!! Instead of buying them gifts (since we don’t know what they want) we’ll 
buy them gift cards 

 
MSS HOLIDAY PLANS 

-! Sciclones and MSS execs handed out cards/ candy canes in the library. During exams. 
EXAM LOVING – get the street team involved 

-! Update our cover photo “happy holidays from the MSS” 
-! Stand outside classes as everyone is leaving and caroling – bring the musical team into it 

o! Last week of school – 10 minute time commitment  


